
Fellow Midwest 2010 Graduates:  
 
(1) OUR CLASS CONTACT LIST 
I obtained a list of graduates from IOM, as printed in the directory, then converted it to an 
Excel spreadsheet. If I left anyone off, please contact me so I can update the list and send 
out revised copy in a month or so. 
 
(2) PRESS RELEASE 
If you haven't done it yet, remember to create a Press Release and share it with your local 
media, as well as your college alumni office and your Board. The template from the IOM 
website can be found here. 
 
(3) PHOTOS 
As a reminder, photos from our class are online at SEVERAL locations. Be sure to check 
them out and save your photos before they disappear! 
 
1. http://iollan.com/photos/index.php?cat=5  
2. http://www.iollan.com/institute  
 
3. Snapfish  
A. To join, just visit: 
http://midwestiom2010.snapfish.com/SNAPFISH/otsc=SYE/otsi=CRI                
(password: iom2010) 
 
B. Already joined? Bookmark this Link to access it in the future: 
http://midwestiom2010.snapfish.com/snapfish (password: iom2010) 
* Current Group Room Members: Tabitha, Joie, Wendy, Sean, & Jackie 
 
4. http://getconnectin.ning.com/photo/albums/2010-midwest-graduation  
 
5. http://web.sendtoprint.net/proofbook/galleries.asp?CouponID=Schereck 
(password: USCHAMBER) 
 
--> If anyone took photos, please share them with Sean and myself to upload to iollan and 
snapfish websites. Snapfish allows you to order photos and gift items and stores the 
photos. Just upload them to an account you create, then share that album with the IOM 
group. 
 
(4) REUNION? 
I am exploring the idea of coordinating a traveling reunion (like the traveling jacket) 
starting in May 2011, and perhaps every 2 years thereafter or however often ya'll want to 
meet. Each state would host a reunion, but recognize not everyone will be able to attend 
every time due to cost. I'm proposing a Fri or Sat in May 2011 at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway with a Suite on Qualification/Poll Day or another day with fun activities at the 
track for autographs, garage passes, food, etc. Ticket cost may be around $50/person but 
it would be well worth the cost (plus travel). And a planning committee could try for 
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sponsorships (what a better way to show association staff how Indy (and your state) is a 
great meeting destination). If anyone wants to help plan such a reunion, please let me 
know. If you would rather meet in Madison or not meet for a few more years, that's fine 
too. Just trying to keep the momentum going... If it doesn't work out in 2011, that's fine. 
We can still stay in touch by email. 
 
Have a blessed and enjoyable summer! 


